Accessibility
and Inclusion
service

Inclusive access to
printed materials for
people who are blind
or have low vision
From your favourite novel to
knitting patterns, commercial
menus to school textbooks,
NextSense Accessibility and
Inclusion service make all types
of printed materials accessible—
in the format that’s best for you
or your audience.

A format to suit
your needs
We have the technology, tools and
expertise to print in a variety of formats
to best suit your needs, including:
•

braille

Support for people with low vision

•

large print

With a long history of producing
accessible information, NextSense
has the expertise to produce quality
publications.

•

accessible e-text

•

EPUB

•

3D and 2D tactile material.

•

Educational texts—textbooks,
exam papers and standardised
assessments for primary, high school
and tertiary students, and more.

•

Early learning support tools,
including braille preschool books,
large print and dual media learning
materials.

•

•

Commercial documents, such
as menus, newsletters, AGM
documents and annual reports,
conference materials, certificates
and greeting cards.
Recreational materials such as large
print novels, children’s books and
knitting or craft patterns.

Who can access
our services
We’re for individuals, parents,
teachers, community groups, schools,
tertiary institutions and businesses.
We’re a registered NDIS provider, so
you may be able to access our services
through your NDIS funding.

The
NextSense
difference
We’re for everyone,
right across Australia.
No matter your age, your
needs, or where you live, we
reach the people who need us.
Australia’s largest cochlear
implant program.
We provide access to leading
professionals and ongoing
care for thousands of
Australians.

 ur dedicated people. 
O
Our wide range of experts
work holistically to create a
program of care that’s unique
to you.

Not-for-profit service.
That means we can focus
on your needs.
Registered NDIS provider.
We partner with you on
your NDIS journey.

Redefining
what’s
possible
NextSense is a not-for-profit that provides
dedicated, innovative, and customised
services aimed at breaking down barriers
for children, adults and families of people
with hearing or vision loss.
We rely on a generous network of
support—from donors to volunteers.
To find out more or get involved, go to
nextsense.org.au

Take the
next
step
1300 581 391
hello@nextsense.org.au
We’ll connect you with an
experienced team member
to discuss your needs.
NextSense is the registered business name of
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children (ABN 53 443 272 865)

